
ULTRA-TRAK 750™

By detecting changes of ultrasonic amplitude  

the Ultra-Trak 750™ provides early warning of:

Reap benefits from the moment you install the 

Ultra-Trak 750™, as it passively monitors 

ultrasounds pro duced by operating equipment. 

Ultra-Trak 750™ is easily connected to alarms or 

recorders for data log  ging because of its 4-20 mA 

current output, coupled with a demodulated output.

The rugged Ultra-Trak 750™ is housed in stainless 

steel. Because it’s water resistant and dust proof,  

it can be ex ter nally mounted in practically any 

chal lenging environment. Coupled with a wide 

dynamic range of 120 dB and sensitivity djustment, 

this sen sor is ready to meet your most demanding 

sensing needs.

Senses ultrasonic amplitude changes and guards
against unplanned downtime and product loss!

The Ultra-Trak 750™  mounted Monitor cavitation, bearings, and valves
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Ultra-Trak 750™ Specifications
Loop Powered  Current Output

Typical Ultra-Trak 750™ 

applications include:

 

 

Arcing in Switchgear

Ultra-Trak 750™ FEATURES

 

sound level is set, there’s a 40 dB  

monitoring range

 

 or Sound Recording

proportional to ultrasound

signal detection

    dyned 4-20 mA  

    proportional to ultra  

    sound signal detected

Stainless steel: water resistant and dustproof, meets 

Ultra-Track 750: 

How the Ultra-Trak 750™ Works:

The Ultra-Trak 750™ senses high frequency emissions produced 

by operating equipment.

 

dynamic range of 120 decibels
™ then monitors changes of  

ultrasonic amplitude within a range of 40 decibels
™ can be connected with other devices to provide  

alarms or for tracking potential problems over time
™ can be used for sound level increases,  

for example to warn of onset of valve leakage or bearing failure

 

or alarm of machine shutdown
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